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November 11, 2020 

 

Canyon County Planning & Zoning Committee 

1115 Albany Street 

Caldwell, ID 83607 

RE: Letter of Intent - Rezone of land from AG to R-1 

The enclosed application is for a request to change the zoning of three parcels that are 

currently zoned AG to R-1 located at the northeast corner of Kingsbury and Purple Sage.  As you 

know, the R-1 zoning allows for an average minimum lot size of 1 acre for a residential lot.  The 

three parcels are located at 25158 and 25250 Kingsbury Road and borders the Purple Sky Ranch 

subdivision.  There are currently two houses on two of the parcels and the rest is bare ground.   

Normally the rezoning process requires a public neighborhood meeting for all property owners 

within 600 feet of the proposed rezoning.   However, given the situation with COVID-19, the 

process has changed from an in person meeting to a ten day comment period, soliciting 

feedback via mail.  We received one letter of opposition from Ted and Charlotte Salyer from 

Tulare, California stating their opposition (included in application package).  No other feedback 

was received. 

07-06-05: ZONING AMENDMENT CRITERIA: 

      A.    Is the proposed zone change generally consistent with the comprehensive plan; 

The Canyon County 2020 Comprehensive Plan Future Land Use map shows the area where the 

three parcels are located as residential. 

      B.    When considering the surrounding land uses, is the proposed zone change more 

appropriate than the current zoning designation; 

The rezone would fit the surrounding areas as you can see on the map on Exhibit A.  Kingsbury 

Meadows subdivision is directly across Kingsbury and it borders the Purple Sky Ranch 

subdivision. 

      C.    Is the proposed zoning map amendment compatible with surrounding land uses; 

The rezone would fit the surrounding areas as you can see on the map on Exhibit A.  Kingsbury 

Meadows subdivision is directly across Kingsbury and the parcels border the Purple Sky Ranch 

subdivision. 

      



 D.    Will the proposed zoning map amendment negatively affect the character of the area? 

What measures will be implemented to mitigate impacts? 

The area is generally residential at this point and would improve the astetics of the area by 

more closely matching the Kingsbury Meadows and Purple Sky Ranch subdivisions. 

      E.    Will adequate facilities and services including sewer, water, drainage, irrigation and 

utilities be provided to accommodate the proposed zoning map amendment; 

Any future properties would require individual wells and septic systems.  There is no irrigation 

water available at the properties besides the individual wells. 

      F.    Does legal access to the subject property for the zoning map amendment exist or will it 

exist at the time of development; 

The parcels currently have legal access off of Kingsbury Road.  In a preliminary meeting with the 

Canyon Highway District No. 4, they did not see any issues with the rezone.  They did request a 

50 foot setback from the centerline of Kingsbury Road as well as requirements if any internal 

roads were built. 

      G.    Does the proposed zoning map amendment require public street improvements in order 

to provide adequate access to and from the subject property to minimize undue interference 

with existing or future traffic patterns created by the proposed development? What measures 

have been taken to mitigate road improvements or traffic impacts; and 

In a preliminary meeting with the Canyon Highway District No. 4 on August 6, they did not see 

any issues with the rezone.  They did request a 50 foot setback from the centerline of Kingsbury 

Road as well as a few road requirements for any future plat. 

      H.    Will the proposed zoning map amendment impact essential public services and facilities, 

such as schools, police, fire and emergency medical services? What measures will be 

implemented to mitigate impacts? (Ord. 16-007, 6-20-2016) 

Not at this time. 

We respectively request that the Canyon County Planning and Zoning Committee approve the 

rezone of the three parcels from AG to R-1. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

 

Eagle Cap Homes, L.L.C. 










